
MB MIGRATION SERVICES
(CANADA) INC.
LMIA APPLICATION PROCESS

Please take some time to read these important points regarding LMIA application
Quick reference for Canadian employers

           Canadian employers must make genuine 
           e�ort to hire/train Canadian citizens and/or 
permanent residents of Canada before extending 
their job o�er to temporary foreign workers. 
Not only that Canadian employers must make 
genuine hiring e�ort but they also must provide 
evidence/proof of that e�ort with their LMIA 
application and more importantly they must 
convince Service Canada o�cer, when they speak 
with them, that they have made genuine e�ort to 
hire and/or train Canadians but no quali�ed 
candidates were identi�ed among those who have 
applied for the job.

1           MB MIGRATION SERVICES will provide 
          you with administrative support during 
your recruitment e�ort. 
That means we will help you: 
   determine what is the NOC code for the 
occupation you want to �ll, 
   prepare job ads in accordance with Service 
Canada guidelines, 
   advertise the job in accordance with 
Service Canada guidelines, 
   collect all resumes and cover letters sent 
by the job applicants, 
   do preliminary review of those resumes 
and cover letters and prepare summary 
report for you, 
   forward all resumes and cover letters, 
along with copies of all job ads posted, 
to you for review and interviewing of those 
applicants which you, the employer, identify 
as persons who could qualify for the job 
advertised.
However we do not make any hiring 
decisions. 
It is employer's sole responsibility to 
hire or not to hire any of the applicants 
who respond to the job ads. 
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3           Normally we advertise jobs on free web sites 
           and other places where there is no additional 
cost involved. This, however, depends on the 
position advertised. For occupations with skilled 
level 0 and A (management and highly skilled 
occupations) job may have to be advertised on 
paid web sites such as monster.ca or Workopolis, if 
this is where those types of jobs are normally 
advertised. This may involve additional cost which 
is not included in our consultation fee. We normally 
advertise jobs at 6-8 di�erent places including the 
national Job Bank.

4            What happens if there was a quali�ed applicant among those who responded to the job ads? 
            You are expected to hire such person and suspend your work on LMIA application. 
How about fee already paid to the consultant for assistance with LMIA application, will I get those funds back? 
No. If you �nd a suitable candidate during the �rst, recruitment, stage of the LMIA application process then the fee paid is 
compensation for consultant's work which led to hiring of a quali�ed Canadian or permanent resident of Canada. Employment 
agencies normally charge around 10% of worker's gross annual salary for their services, which is more than double what we 
charge for LMIA applications. Therefore either way you win - if you �nd quali�ed local candidate(s) with our help or if we help you 
obtain LMIA for a foreign worker (in case you are not able to �nd suitable local candidate).



      T I M E L I N E S   F O R    P R E P A R A T I O N     A N D    P R O C E S S I N G    O F    LMIA    A P P L I C A T I O N S   

# ACTIVITY TIME EMPLOYER CONSULTANT

1-2 weeksPreparation work (collecting information, preparing job ads, creating 
Job Bank employer account, obtaining PD7A statement and sending it 
to Service Canada, waiting for Job Bank to verify acct and publish the ad)
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Advertising the job, collecting resumes, preparing LMIA app. form 1 month

Preliminary review of all received resumes, creating summary 1 day

Reviewing received resumes and interviewing candidates 1 week

Reviewing, signing, returning LMIA application form(s), collecting 
supporting documents such as business license and some tax 
statements (T2 Schedule 100 Balance Sheet Information and 
T2 Schedule 125 Income Statement Information), WCB clearance letter 

2-3 days

Preparing LMIA application package (normally around 40 pages long) 1-2 days

Processing of LMIA application by Service Canada 2-3 months
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         Service Canada LMIA Processing Fees
         Employers have to pay $1000 processing fee 
(there are very few exceptions to that rule) for each 
position indicated in their LMIA application form 
(for example if you want to apply for LMIA for 
3 carpenters then you will have to pay processing 
fee of 3X$1000). Payment can be made using your 
credit card or by pyrchasing money order/certi�ed 
cheque.

5          LMIA applications are 
         employer/occupation/region speci�c. 
This means LMIA will be approved only for 
one occupation, for one particular employer 
and for one region in the province. If, at a 
later date, foreign worker wants to work for 
another employer, or for the same employer 
but in di�erent occupation or region, new 
LMIA application must be made.
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         You may decide to appoint our consultant 
        as your representative however Service Canada 
reserves the right to speak with you regardless of 
that. A a rule Service Canada o�cers conduct 
telephone interviews with employer 
approximately one week before �nal decision 
regarding LMIA application is made. We will send
you a documents with helpfull tips for your 
conversation with Service Canada o�cer.

7        Temporary Foreign Worker program is 
       subject to frequent changes to its rules. 
If (unfavorable) changes take place before 
the actual LMIA application package is 
submitted consultation fees already paid 
may not be refunded. This would primarily
depend on the amount of work already
put in the application before the changes
took place.
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        Service Canada is processes around 50 000 LMIA applications per year and approximately 
        60% of them get approved. Therefore it is not possible to give 100% guarantee that any LMIA 
application will be approved. What we can guarantee is that we will make our best e�ort to help 
you prepare good and complete LMIA application. After January 01, 2014 changes were introduced
it appears Service Canada became much more strict in their assessments of LMIA applications. 
Service Canada does not have a formal appeal process in place however employers can still send 
Request for Review/Reconsideration if they wish to do so.
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MORE DETAILS ABOUT LMIA CAN BE FOUND AT

FOR MORE INFORMATION

www.WhatisLMO.com

CONTACT US AT

contact@mbmigration.ca
(604) 616-2299

SAVE YOUR TIME - USE OUR
SERVICES

Milorad Borota is a Regulated Canadian Immigration Consultant
with ICCRC membership number R408031

            Once issued, positive (or neutral) LMIA letter is valid for six months. If foreign 
            worker(s) have been already named in the LMIA application then they have six 
months to apply for their work permit(s) and come to Canada to start their job. 
If Canadian employer did not name foreign worker(s) in their LMIA application in 
that case the employer must �nd foreign worker(s), inform Service Canada who they 
are (this may take over one month) and foreign workers must apply for their work 
permits, all within those six months that LMIA con�rmation letter is still valid.
Validity of LMIA con�rmation letter cannot be extended beyond six months.
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           Those Canadian employers who 
           have already received at least one 
positive LMIA in the past 2 years may be 
asked to provide proof that they have 
provided foreign worker(s) with wages and
working conditions as promised in their
LMIA application before any additional LMIA
application is approved. Less than 20% of
all returning employers are asked to provide
documents (payroll records etc.) for such 
compliance review however it may become
more common practice considering all 
media attention given to the TFW program.
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           Canadian employers must:
                keep for 6 years any documents that 
relate to compliance with terms of approved LMIA
     make reasonable e�orts to provide a work place 
that is free of abuse
     hire or train, or make reasonable e�orts to hire 
or train, Canadians or permanent residents, if that 
was one of the factors that led to the issuance of 
the work permit 
ESDC/Service Canada will have the authority to 
conduct inspections to verify an employer's 
compliance with the conditions in IRPR (and 
con�rmed in the LMIA letter and annexes) for a 
period of 6 years, beginning on the �rst day of 
the period of employment for which the work 
permit is issued to the foreign worker (unlike an 
employer compliance review (ECR) that occurs in 
the context of the assessment of an LMIA 
application), ESDC/Service Canada may also refuse 
to process LMIA applications, suspend or revoke 
LMIAs, or refuse to process LMIA applications, under 
identi�ed public policy considerations.
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